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BATIMiklf thioWlp3, ATM. 8
RElaptbue , trecti,t.aossor
Daring the trial of Be'. Char* Beech-

er, who was lately tried by • Coagrellx-'
tionalCouncil, composed of New Nigland
divines and editooted laymen, and found);
guilty df heresy, it was proved that he had
preached: I. That the wicked would bud
happiness in hell. 2. That God, In Hie

,

word, had greatli exaggerated future pun-

khoibut In order; to ,make pen fear it. 8.

That Satan was an elderbrother of Chiba
—Christ being formerly; one of tie angelic
boat. 4. That all human Jioula
some other world or state'of being prior to

their introduotioX Into this, inother words,
tn=l

, .

ly on its mother's • bosom, israsUy ea old
sinner—a WlOlllO2l,a mOboarat;a trait-
or, a owirollrrv a thiot,'a,.rourdertr, or .an.

infidel, It tnej be, inhibiting that young
and tender body, and loelting out ot. those
innocent 'eyes!

—At the Ist* union of the Erie M.
B. S. .tiferetioe,lfeld . 154{iktsbuts, Ohio,

HimpeoN the preolatsig Offlookde-
livered -. soh manilas at sixo'clook, • leo,
tare to young.tillnisteri of the CO•fortatee,
on topics connected with their work: The
lectures were largely attendedand exalted
great kismet: Pastoral visiting was prom.-:
Inently presented in the course.

—Anew synsgogois has justbeen con-
secrated at Waithingtaticity., 'The Bev. Dr.

Leesincot Philadsipida,and Dr. Hoolielmer,
of• Baltimore, officiated on the occasion.
The services were novelbut Interesting

—The Rev.'. H.McNeill,who wasfor-
merly one of the Secretaries of the Ameri-
can Bible Society, whilesating as s
errant Colonelof arebel regiment,was dan-
'pronely Wounded at the battle of thtlys-
burg. Bev. W.T. Hop, formerlyamidste
pastor of the Brick Church,New York olty,

was with Lee's armyat Martinsburg, Va.
4—The Bishop of lendon's scheme of

raising a million of pounds sterling for
Church purposes during the next tea years,
seems to-find much favor among the titled
nobility of Great Brits* judgingfromthe
liberal subscriptions rposived„reaging from
£lOO up to 220A. „It:Oland Boardhas
been formed for carrying out the plan, and

EZOCOtiTteommittee, haibeen appoint-
ed, composed of the Dakeof Marlborough,
theEsrl ofShaftesbury, the Earl of Shrews-
bury, and other distinguished nothemen
and clergymen.

—The Georditaa, an English paper,
suggests assreasonfor the increased scru-
pulousnessofyoung men at the Universities
to enter the ministry, that it is a work
and note mere title, public ophdon obliges
them to admit. The question in the Ordi-
natioi /Wales which requires the Muse'
deacon or priest to say that he believes
himselfto be "inwardly moved'and "truly
ogled" to hi, officer has more to do with
the alleged hesitation of -young men than
any fear of-subscribing thsYrayer Book,

-

or the Thirty-nitut .Artieles.
—At the Irish Wesleyan Methodist

Conference,whichhis justclosedits annual
session, the followingresolution was adopt-
ed unanimously: That the Conferencere-

. oemmends to its minutess to urge upon
their people the advautages'ef propoition-
ate and systematic giving to God. It was

. also resolved to *rant a new Educational
Institution at Belfast, and to raise. imme-
diately p Building bind of £lO,OOO for
that purper, but that no further steps be
taken unlit .C7,000 are Inhands.

reported:by an English corm.
spondent that a writ-has been served upon
the Biskop.ofNatal to 'appear before the
Bishop of Caps Town,Ls' metropolitan, on
the 22d of November next, to 11111111rn to 111

charge of having pillished hereticel
—We 'ean Iron the. /Lallans /Way-

Cerium, .the negotiations bilween the South-
ern Presbyterian Aseentldy and the Asso-
ciate Reformed Plletiytarlasui, seem to
promise sumo, for,in swayer to a worn-
"ponds* says the' Prabyterian, Who silks
whst psalms 'sire to be Used in the new
book, the prepirstion of: which has been
ordered "in,the event of a onion with the
Associate,Reformed Ohara," the ediLr're-
plies—a to the Psalms, Webiters that
it is imitated that. our Church:will accept

the 'wanton which may be' adopted by 'our
Associate Reformed I:mean:in. It L under-

eLod their combinesLase:4l4l4 to ra•
liommendthe In use isitheir

Church, andknown'isDorms% with such
• emendations and • impicueniFts as are
practicable:

—ln eerition, picatattel in commie
Cathedral, Dean Close stated there was no
sbrglalimithey could mention arithie face
of 'the earth that does not grew ow the
race-course as in a swamp, of ,wickedness,
nurturing everything

--The ltested term" Seems to diminish
the attendance apanaemacherches, that it
is becoming 9AI* comMOWio 101,stiOli
nonnesments as3hePrwilleseart acutains,
that the "Seventh ind.Tenth•Protti
-Cherehes, Philidelphisemilk.istchip to-
(ether duriog the salnina ,;"paring the

heat of. the wenther,thii Seeind l!nebyte.
rim and Third ReformedDutch .Church,
Philadelphia, will iteriti4 '

. . •

EPleeo* Mete-
ties lateiligeseir, describingthc:bistitution
of Mr-.Huffman;.as nets? oi
BIF/1nt, 19 New Jus..7; 14, 44:04 11am fh"
=hasten present miteemiAke church and
the places thertopiC: The:clew 'posed
Into ths 94.,tsiih9P,fp his throne,"
while ths new Intuitbent,sta.%

.three.-hundred of 00f thousand,Baptist
Churches in Nair England citif Contriba.
thins to the inbuthilify tresiurj diring
last Jean.. This:being the Meth*kit
is proposedtc takk„mensures to secure a
contributionfrom every, Baptist Church
the country to the .itissloesiy. irately,
sud.thus: make it jubilee- y,sar in the
high* tenet( onemeeer balcrgittiM.

--TheFrankleasLutheranSyned whir&
has stood aloof Maas its orginteation from

the Generil SynAtt. Dilate annual me-
dal& resolved toMrsa, union with the

instal Synod Cud appointed delegates to

Ironical them in-that. body. •
lfard Berber is a -lecture

;Wined just be/foie itis..,4llpartureto Ea.

rope, said belooks for wardrefit and more
of teemevery year to dying. *Death Is
solatiget7tohim a dirgretaiblti toil°. On

.LtAlLO9utteri...llfejailoLltalfitolve
•rtY it iris:- tssuppor I !ammoIs *dm
remarked, -jilt bow: side•stii6 Was
'thin Abemt. is fligr

71trrimolialruiraivi710
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• --The Methodist India ldiesien hale , fteaL Eitata Relef.at Ott Oils

sereredel greet of6,000 acres of..land, in Miring the past week.' its Michigan- Rook

i'rerilleitil Ode, 411'4%0 Inapunted 0 eel' t Cil Company bare told-a large portion 01

ony ofnative Chrietienein it. Thevillage 1 their extensive wharf. fronting on the Ails-

is named Weeleyptirican4 Altbopgbr only l i sheny river, in Oil City. First landing, 100

one. it eol?taitts about 160 one Lfeat front' by 240 feet back to Pennon, Ball

ot all &gas andbids fair to increase steacill & Co., of Pitteburgh, for $2,500; Second

la thofuture.
Y lending, some sins, to Gallagher k Ashworth,

for $2 500 • Third bindle 50 feet front eame
—Tbe Cumberlen. d Prielbliferidet tele "depth , T. B Portent of Baltimore, for

if weFeeseoeid no other evidence that all $1.250 ; Fourth incluse. tame rice, to Cone.
Christians will infallibliperserere to the
end andbe saved, Ulan that Godso decreedit

fat eel ti.frr ott Caoi 'd freetts "btel 'ftteh Lading,:llel is,3!
Refinery,for $Y,250; Sixth landing, 50 feet

before the worlds were made, we should be front, Came depth, to Michigan Rook Oil

hued to yield the point. First prove the gOultrrlt: afsper d lat eebrt I lot on p Vri7e dtee gtert fmt&I
doctrine of eternal election, audit follows, Beeides, this Company have sold a twigs num•

of necessity, that all embraced therein will bes!..tolutdhetlreirlowteholVngerttween the Maiol
be sued. Bid, - to prove the doctrine of these lots, whin wet;for buildinggepti 'rr posm es,
eternal election is a task of such tremen- 24 feet front, was $250 each.

duos proportions, that no one has yet been
able to complete IL

LOCHL INTELLIGENCE.
From Yesterday's Zoning Casette.

rie'Floiging Case. • -
We have slnndy puttllthedttio cord ofCapt.

Poster, Proiost Manful,in 1111 .111.151106 to ,the
whipping ofa deserternamed Hagan, who had
deserted testa,and (aloe sAitird time to the
Proiost liertiMil to soli blastoff es's eabatt
tits. We donot Orstind to justify the. tlei

A Vharp Deserter.
fl;thrge W. Thompson, about twenty two I

years aid, who as deserted seven or eight
times, was taken •to Capt. Wright's office by
a polioe °Hoer on Thursday evening. About
nine o'clock thii lame night he again escaped

from the gaud room in the fourth story of
the building. How he escaped is unknown.
It is believed be b yet in the oily. It was
- only last Monday that he was rent to Harris-
burg handcuffedand &lima at Camp Our-
tin,•frons whom he made his escape to this
city, bringing Mahoutwith him. This same
fellow, with another to whom he was band•
cuffed, about two months ago, while being
taken to Hsnit burg under vied, jumpedfroth
the train near. Greensburg,but was captured.ging, but at the sometime then to • pod deal

of sympathy duetetl2llll who ern In billet-
ing merited punishment on a despioable vil-
lain. fieproioostion was sufficient toarms*
the indignation of any honest man, but the
Captain .admits that he didwrong. He don
not attempt toNotify the dogging, as It was

administered without authority of law. To,
outlook sou. 'lnlntitintiants whith have gone
beforyilie pane, thefollowing adidavits hays

I boot volantsr4.7 made :

United States Patriot Court

ornoorn or azzer cora. irOuniot
There was published to the dal:y d ranstep Crarosicle

of August 6th, • statement purporting tohave been
made by me. torelation to the flogging of the men

=, which isir. his,;ffeKgirgplrt.re down seals,
. Oa Wed-

and in rake mentos of two gentlemen., who ,ure
strewn to me. estal me U Ikn•wanything emit
the matter. Itold him that when Imini track from
the Girard House.apt licHeny told me to Übe
Eisgszinp stare and handcuffhim, which I did. He
thetionbred me togo sad buy e whip, and to give
ilypar:twentrare babes 1 told him to take •big
gee man and Ospt. McHenry • told Gem. Paliber :to ,
ere Hagen teest7-tive lashes Hagen mutate strip-
ped of enetliag bet Jib out, leaving on two Deasy

Aura Abb. -forwet he handiaffedst the time he
tauwhipped. Alfred roe, tail him until the diet
stroke, when he broke loose. Afterwards he wai
held by three othereadlers, addle he was whipped,
and he moved all aroundthe room •The babes were
not hard, and hemaM but little noise. I did not

must the lashes. sad hats no idea ofhow many were
given, and Ididnot state to Dr. Ring that Mere
were between forty mid fifty. He did not sink down,
but rather slid down toavoid the lulu. This is the
stmentert of theaffair, sod Ihave bean greedy mis-
represented in the statement in the Cliseski

/M
•

Oniuuss won.

AllOll6l b.—Joseph Lawson, of Westmore-
land, county, charged with disloyal praetioce

nndeipressiOns, was before the Court, under
the sat of Courage of 1.798, conferringJuris-
diction upon the Odurts in oases of surety of
the pesos. The case was Mesa, made out,
and the defendant reqaired to give maturity in
thorium of $l,OOO for his good baker for and
to pay the oasts of prosecution.

Tzzzzzox Cur Usarisc.—The Board .of
Tnistees of this Camp Ground have appoint-
ed a Camp Meeting, to commence on Wednes-
day, Aug. 19th. The Camp Ground Commit-
tee will meet tot-holders, and those wanting
tent ground, on Tuesday morning, Aug. 11th,
on the camp ground. The usual arrange-
ments for excursion tickets will be made with
the Allegheny Valley Railroad Company. A
resolution was usialmonsly adopted, keening

the pastors and members of the churches of
the Allegheny district to unite in the proposed
eamp.metlng.

, au, of pitcher,* a.:. Personal— appearai. before
ldermaa sod for sole city, uto above

1:1 .atbuti. *onion. Ilk° beim! day sworn ao•
cordials to tow Meth* that thehatas madebutt to cornet to the

statemeinWV Ind and that ha makes MU
voluntarily,and not at theritgulathat of Capt. J. 11.
rester or any otter pniell. mono,.

♦tgwt sth, AL D., 2861. '
TOLLNUILT frATAXIIIT 010101GL MAIO,/

ATM!? TO Saws • ?wooer Manama.—
Robert Perrino, of Cross Creek township,
Washington want), was arrested the
Prevost Marshal of that District, charged
with on attempt to shoot Blenund Dock, an
*Meat engaged In serving nodose on drafted
moo. Penis• was handed over, on Wednes-
day, to•the custody of the United States Mar-
shal, and a prelialeary investigation will
.take plum Wore U. S CommWiener Bails',
on the 13th inst., at p o'clock a. m. Cross
COOlk township has been notedfor its oopper-
Magna, and we trust this le the beginning of
theend.

AIIIIISTRD As ♦ DMIZZ7II.—J. P. G. Young,
charged with being absent from his regiment
without lean, was languid en Thursday, by
Sergeant Morgan, and sent to Harrisburg the
sum evening, by order of Gaptain Wright,
Provost Maribor. The young man is nodes
age, and his father, who resides in Birming-
ham, was vary desirous of having him dis-
charged through a writ of habits" eorpus, but
the train started beton the writ could be mad
out.

. .

Capt. lelfenty ordered me to glee Hapn twenty-
gee laibei. Sergeant Morrisongave methe cowhide.
I did not state to say one that Oapt. 11P1leery held
him, foe he did not—though he stood by while he
was being whipped. 11114113 was not handenikd at
the timebe was whipped, He was only stripped of
his emit, end he) had on twoshirts. I did not lash
him very hard, for I did not tits the idea of whip-
plog him. I make this statement voluntarily and
Dot at the suggeatlon of Capt later or any other
pArson. his

Cloacae )4 PALMSI

itg of 'Webs*. Personally appeared before
usan Alderman inend for said city, the above
named George Palmer, who, Wino dulysworn accord-
tog to law. earnhttrat theat ors statement, so made

Deghim, is correct end trete, to the best ofhis kneel-
s. and VOW, and that this automata Is 'miasmal

on his part, and not at tho sosgoatioe of Car: J. FL
looter orany pirton else.

F. 8. Idortow, Alderman.
August 6111, A. D, ISEG.

IftaltElST Or WILLIAIIIL

On Wednesday seepingengu•t sth, Dr. King, in
eoneersatke with me, voluntarilystated that ha bad
never sold that Capt. O. W. McHenry had med„,tbe
wwdd "Gdd tem." attributod to him in-lho
statement of Dr. Ling in the Illreefa, of

Aura Bth, nor that be hod stated that"his illa•
ran e) back wasall outup, and that he bad received
from sixty toseventy lashes." Wa.8. Torres.
Cityof Pittsburgh,as. Sworn and subscribei before

ms lisle Pith day of August, 1863.
D. Ilommow, Alderman.

Di. 5.L/LLIIIO'IIIITATZKILVT.piTrulooc, Aug. 1,1813.
I did not state toD. o'o. 0•11ell. or any other per.

sae, thatOep'. McHenry' bad said "Goa oi—ei yen,

we want yen" He merely staled "we wait you,'
without the profanity. Ile did not state, • yes, Ood
d—u him, give bin fifty." B. A- Brio.

Witnesses: Hoses Istria, W. 8. Fenix

AlIIIIITAL or MOLGAIVB OVVICSIII —One
handzed end eighteen of the rebel ofasers
captured with Morgan, arrived yesterday from
Columbus. Ohio. endwere annftnel in the
Western Penitentiary, Allegheny. The ev•
oort esnsisted of sizty.one wen of an Ohio
regiment.

Tug P1C701111.114 —We have recolvod from
ighlt W. Pitykk, op;ostto tbo Post•ollbo,
Harper', W.V.!, Frank Inalie• sod tbo Now
York Illogfretted New., far Augurs 15th. Oar
Moods mar supply thoomoltos by ealllns at
Pittook's.

Drown, —On Settirtay last, a yowl(
man named Esse was drowned at the Story
Irwin, on Oil Creek. It sppaare that he was
trying to save some lumber doting the freshet,
and was gimps from the salt and seen no more.

RITIMPID —Sergeant Sloan ofThompson's
Battery, who recently received • coommieston
as Lieutenant in Tyler,' Battery of artillery,
returned to this city this morning.

Sumas. Part, it the We■ter
kering, least,. Hospital.

On Thanksgiving afternoon, a party a
ladies from Lawrenoeville paid the Western
Peassylvania"Hospital • visit, taking with
them a sobstiatial tastimonlal of their activo
sympathy with the soldiers, now reovering

from their wounds and &Wagx at that boar
tuition. The party was sompesod of Minn
Sarah Robinson, Mary Jones,Lila Campbell,

Bens Yowler, Josephine Robison and Tittle
McClure; Mrs. Cothbartson, Mrs Tess., Mrs
Bev. R. Lea, Mrs. llunterilirs. L. 5: Jehne,
Mrs. Scott, Mrs. 'Evans, Mrs. Metcalf, end
Mrs. Annie Pat OA the arrival of the
ladle a repast was set oat In the MIA hail,
the table Wog taunted -with the Generate of
thebaskets whiah the geuerous donors car-
ried with them. The patieota, who were mot
too ill, were invited to this Thanksgiving
supper, while a deloptioa waited on those
whose eondltion prevented them coming to

the feast. Another committee took a boun-
teous portion to the apartment where the
sick and wounded rebels are located, and gm
them a portion of the supper. They doubtless
joined in the festivities of the day—es far as
partaking of the dainties well t..—as folly U
any one else; at least they had the opporti-
nity percolated to them Laiway very hard to

resist.
After the surprised, and' delighted soldilin

had taken Many rations, the Chaplain of the
institution returned thanks to naiades in'a
few well-timed remarks; then an faspeettoo
of the house and grounds ; and*truths WWI
returned home, followed, even there,:by the
thanks okthe grateful soldiery, for the most
graoshal, deader, ,and nabstantationa
compliment, .which their debate tympathy
istsa,:carid alienist.. llod'e laming on AIM
'pattiefla heart, and mounts sympathitiefor
the eoltliei in icirsPikorldisi,tteelL

Tea la.Lusraaraio Wasauea.—Mr. J. P.
Hunt, Masonic' Hall. Fifth street, has re.
ootrod Bomar's Weal, and Frank Losties IF
hue:rated Xempapor. Callfor Dopler

Assawnt.—Tliera were four arrosta,by the

pollee on Thursday, and sir last night. Of
ids latter, two were feciales

LATE TELEGRArIiII; NEWS

(PROM OUB, imam° EDITION

FROX POIL4DELPHI4
Spacial Dispatch to lb* Plitelnargb audio.

PilltabliPlitA, Aug. 6, 1863.
Tl■ Alan srroasice.

Thor Is nothing atziktug from the army of
the Potomac. It Is graetally aoncedod that
Lae and part of his army hale crowd the
Rapidan.

MUNI 1111111F011471110
Reinforoaments are going to hieade's army

daily—thaaks to the draft.
Drifted asa 11111 arriving in Philadelphia

daily, and istxny of them are at onesrent for-
ward to Alexandria.

LOAM it 1011LOPII.
The loyal people are highly pleased with

the last Earopeas Weill/mos.
Thealofiglity dollar to wornfor roboldoot

Vase stool polatod-projtettlis.
TIAIIIIXITIXO is rattaDurziA

Prot. Kidd at Allaseate tilait
atikt.i

Tho friends ofPfoissmir .Sidd, the &dm'.
rem oftho soignee of *location; of which lie Is

soaosompllshelis mem) on thoentire pub.
. , .

lie, willto .to beartau;piiipt . hat
meat will begins to-night,;ot the Alum&

.

Hall, by ,that gentleamai. illustrating` ths
seines la isolationof rat omitmid merit;
It is sallowest, as the limbo of ' Mr. Kidd,
to walosa s more swami intosestin thell lady
of this important braneltofodoostion. : This
has, to soma extant, been theomit of his eu
allot lessons to • faro elmsat tbolissolsbit
Institute Is this Sit', and his JulMaooessfal
eithilittonU Consortlien. fortbibeaSfit of
*tinsIlimitatif Omitabsion. •

,' "To those who 'Wee fottanato await- to
bear'thsi-riadingr on that wiasitivi= it • is

to wrge the inspottatei of attending/ili,Mto snots' as didsot, we duite• to say(
Oatsnose iastrnetiee boar (swot be pond,

/
thou thsteas'whlsh willb• devoted iii this's:-
hibition ta•aight, sad this la addition/ that
morefan will be winpuused Sabo that:single
how, stodonwsinstrnelon will, to *patted,
thwiasoy,-othes way in Whioliityponld pos•
sibly be trout.: We trust the &Meadows will
be opal to the ability er-P,ofcs6r Kidd, and
more thanthatheSmoot desh,i..

. , ...-

IsuUswn.--Thls morsligiberoser McClung

stiheld es toque:lt-on UM day *Veto. Cable,
1apd shout sixty yews, Itodab the Emu-
tyjsll !uptight. V st,.!deethfrom Intim-

,

, Also, onTWO, aftersoon,an Inqaut on
ibi ,body of Adolph floesstog, twelve pars
old,sib. usedruernod in the Alleghsay river,
wMIs Is strimahaft, near the Keats& street
bridge, on' Ili Allegheny side. Verdict,
lease byesedolestal drownbieL4 :, -...

iOt 4.0il ethos

Lelto=eir ate: pelt AsoAellars per say,

lig Ailfigeefisetkimplieleut numbers

Prisoners front Port Iludson,
Vicksburg and SaCiiBoll.

OPERATIONS-OF COL. HATCH.

Whereabouts of Johnston's Army

DESERTION OF 10,000 OF HIS MEN.

Secret Uhion Societies Organizing

&EBEL DESPONDENTB IND DK

The Battle at Manse

HEAVY REBEL LOSS

THE HOBBS NEWS ON THE, SITONTION

TheVicksburgPrisoners
wit APPIiL TO TU soutum runt

Maurine, Aug. fl..—The steamu }lope es-
rived, bringing prisoners from Port Hudson,.

Vicksburg end Jackson. Everything was
quiet on the dearbelow.

Oeloael Hatch reports Porreit, Billies and.

Wilson ; retreattun. Their fore' is 'comely

broken up, andtheir men deserting in every'
dimotion. ColonelSatoh hse divided hiSfarne;
and is soouring the oenntry, Oohing up nil,
small 'Tads he canlnd. A scout that left

. .,

Meriden onBatirday, and Okolona on tines-'
dayereports Johnston's army at EclurPlis•.
and Brandon, under the direct command of:
Hardee. Most of the force at the toque plea;
are ready to move at any moment. Cars ate
standing on the Ole ma* ready to move at'
a moment's notice. Johnston want to Mobile'
on the 27th. The swat thinks the rebels will

ea • 4

remain wherethey rue union Mal:estiattack-
ed, and Jaye Johnston has lost /14000 men b 7
dellerttoll elate thefall of Vicksburg, std. the;
remainder of his force Ilterribly demondisiB.l
They are poorly fed, and cad in*
greatly disheartened.

The rebels, in <Adel drilla, achltotris4 gel
that Morris Island will be taken.

A great many secret societies kali been ot.l
ganked 'with the interation "Of,brlagliirthw,
State back into, the' Calm. °Moire are
reitlagwitieens andsoldben for bidrigeonnsot-.
okwith theft. .

Ruggles isat Columbus,Mist. t.Glialmer is
at West Point, and Tipiati Sit thi Kohl*
and Ohio Railroad.
The late conscript sot will not avail much In

theflosttimtet.
The Mobile Neu of the 30th has leadie

on dempoodents and creakers. It tells the
dame to avoid them, as they would
be a peetilesaa It gums that Grant's
army has mostly gone to Virginiawhets the
greet final etruggie is to take, plue, and ,ODs
upon the citizens of AlaballtarMullenand Georgia, to joinDrieditildJoklatost
all be well. Waste at a point when
Confederacy should throw everything into tha
scales, and taro the tide of this fataream-.
psign; that Lineolnoan put no mole menhad
the field, and if they only slacked tby Yen-,
ken now he Is used up, and the rublutims
in the North is at an end.

The artiole closes up very bitterly, as fol.
t.oflows: -Webare to oboou the whislaves

or the whip of masters. Choose ye."
Among the recent snivels from Europe was

Pierre Elude, who aye he is not unpin. of
a mediation by the Emperor of France, on' the
ground of. the popularity of his movements
in Mexico.

The bombardment of Charleston was more
spirited on the290, and the Federal" erect.
ad stair new batteries within 600 yards of
fort Wagner, our new batteries on James
island causing them much annoyance. 3,000
more Federal.. have boon landed.on Folly Is.
loud.

The Yankees captured three blookado Tan-

ners.
Clenersi Order No. 30, Limed by Oen. Lee,

calls upon all odious and soldiers of the Army

of Virginia to return, and makes strong ap.
psalm to their patriotism to send forth every
man able to bear arms to aid thesoldiers who

' have so often beaten back our foot, to strike a
decisive blow for the safety of our hones and
the indenendeneeof car country.

Parties from MiddleTenneumusepressat
the condition of the people as horrible, with
nothing to eat, ho.

A Ittehmondtelegram of the 28th, says 1. In
the fightat Manassas Gap we lest 2,100 killed
and woanded, when we retired, overpowered
by superior numbs s.

The Mobile News, of the31st, 'Lys editorial.
Ir : "Oen. Croat's aoudads in paroling the
Vicksburg prisoners ls being Sues
sad it lopes Ids bead willbe cat WM:
could sot have. Mack aheavier blew to the
Confiding.

"Pimbertos's army Its been dispersed,
and the Tenet and Alabama temps have
crossed the Iflesixdppl river, sad are lost ber;,,,
yondroosit. The whole massof them ispreelpil
Wed epos Jsakson's amp to eat his store%
Canny and decimate his Make, and now
they areordered tampon tothesameolmrusi
test as enthused, which they will net do.'
"If Pemberton Isaseirpoed to thuoommaa4

of that army again it willbe equivalent tette
annihilation; not • title of it vrill be iris'
isberld staln. 10Plior•

"It is stated that Johnny* hasretuned to

Miesiseippi right, alter a thorough swains-
don of the &tenon and reseurees of Mobile,
and ayehe would like to .peek: oat, about
some things diatoms& by him, but sonnet
thatbe exualamithestrong world and point"
sad made amp. 'twill take lintel, streagthe
en so longa Ilsetif *boom and sea eaten.
sive works. They mutt Commeno• ineompal4

All late mein icsoitscie the spirit of Hifi
people for. cryingoil for pies andretire is
the Union and appeal to them to standby the
Clonfeharaiiy, with sit oceselossi bitter add,
oatherehonansgmaest of them.-.

To-day wu very pamilly °buried ai
day of thasksglvtag. Destaus generallreas
suspended, sad the streets were

auras Paoli sulassogs.

The weather was expeedlnity IA There
were thirteen deaths from saastrehe the put
terenty•ioar hours, - ,

PRO' -Hustfitrer. err.

spetta Ditiototl to tho Otughorib Gavots.

Wolittairrott, August 6,1868.
• , 11•11C1IGITISG 111 TAIIIIIIOIOII.ggiTOE SO4 3 110041 V observed to-

• The Dpierteeekie wen 'en,clond,aad
*tits lkeelnioli 4rikr, sikApias.d. • •pipslong
1•11, 1241ly.peerheti each 44-the thaiebee,tas

tx rower
•Geeite,,, at, lesion% Cesgaississ

Piiter, et ledtent,pellet iri of ittehtsse, and

reiziont taitoirs..
Theweithey'ratMap,.eeeieditisly het.

"yes immense sari's.? .

ras Gap

Theimpending batik, about*Mob the prow
°York andl'hitadolphia oonoitiaistiott have
boon 'lotting thomsolvoo, oehttnuoo to tin.
pond, but semi (niihor off than ow.

&a, Ic, 210.

btoernaan, Mu., Aug. 11.—TheDemematis
Btata Contention met to.day. Mae handled

-

4. 114 141th' Moat;
adopted in substance.. follows:

let. Men Inespeotive of party interest ta
uniti•for -the tensthetlort of the aeltheitied
which new degree ear dietssotedi.esd wanhappy 'Gutty. • •sm• The Baton wee tossed in fraternity
sad tioseessios - end eassot: an is the obi
seemof Mustbirotherly u.;

3d; wewill .n'ew'ly napped everyens+
etitutional meentre'. -tending le preeerre tht,
union of fiteteL Weeannot, titorofm, sapi
port the presentAdmishareties, whothbouretis the destruction of Union aid thatabe
atainsit. • • -

•- - 9

4th. Thiwarie now beingsPenduetedSetfo
the restoration otthillnithi-bottfor the lobo:
dtloo of slavery 'nod the deettuotion of . thi
Republic. • -. • - „ • -

6th. Under cut fagot of gountli:llTh
savatolvt power is vesited_in the P110P 11,...3114
ftruts upon no odor- foundation than their
wilt:. The people are-theonly- biota' sothr.i
*lda, to whom .the puhlia fweatiosstiseritti
.10,1110.

6th. Oa the pert of the-rebel fltitsta;-lf
disposition is shown to Went to the Union,
they should be weleomed but with 'ln thair

ognality end rights unimpaired.
7th resolution dsigiattodeaghltiary arrests:
Bth resolution aigirtallson cd-spetch

and of this mete, -
9th resolution denoentia tne. mosseriPtiatti

low alplait, but commas abodthlmots Wm&
the CourtsAmide ItunooestitstionaL

10th. Endorses the man of GOT. Soyntourii
of New York.
• lithe Commandsour soldiers, and ayeBig
are worthy I. Sitiol4.l gratitude. .

Ilan. Dion Byadbury, of Bottpart,,oondl.
date last ',mil, was re-laminated ler Governor
with great unanimity. A private litter from
Wm to • member ottheContention wasted,
In whiah heastnagiata the opiates that mad-
sus rale' the boa. sad she Bell"lie can
be saved from impendingrain only by the 00.
operation of consertatirs men egethell the
spirit of fanatiobm. Be deduct hie oppoef.
.tion to the Budinelpetiou Proelesaatlet. to
the Colonisation Ant '3o liaff taltdralnatienof
the don thi ...luit:g7 authority. and Ivy
opposition to the warpalter of than
tration le not roppoiltios to theateetsisent:
Toswum the reetoratiosof Ballet's le,thts
Int duty of theanises.,

Brief apeeolum were meatiatot Con Tulles

Conscripts ll[inland
and _Pennsylvania Campaigns.
Illy You, Aug. 7.—The spenisie, this

toirndng, its almost &tattled* of Nowa.
Oonsortpta it. arriving, In eoneldorablig

numbers.
Gen. lefidgg 'eye the Government Mit 9,000

bongs •ta, Ito fdarylaad and Ponnrilvanla
compelling. • .

Wisconsin .Dcmocratic Convention.
Nis., Alg.—The Domeeratio

BMW Convention, so-day, nominated U . L.
Winer, or Ailleant's. for 0 or.

Salmi DemoorialcolCoaveaUos

T asksgtvlog in Boston.
Boren, toig.-0.-I'lsool of balms we.

eloted to-dalp Mid theIlitlFl4l24alistlyhlll
11440,01pluenvoa.
••„ : f

cOMM CiAL
'BBURGH IILILRKETS.

Ormuz or nitPrrrimmos DA .T Gazirrri
Ismer, dog '41963. f

Tbani is but Mllecheapto notice in therates lir

Oslo. Gold to New York le itao'ed today at liffih,
which is •flight decline, while ham our bankers

ere paring 1.42@t23for tibia, and 1.1110113 for Blinn-

Eastern Exchange and Gorenttosst Oortllicates of

ladebtednese remain emettanged.
Theroduee market continues eirtremely Mitt and

languld,and the demand far the keeling articles is
limited, and the tritium:dais am entirely of a local
character. Bohr, tioinmire us. quotation.an on.
awned, them and teeth mulls worthy of special no-
.tics
- GI

estoPos.izs.
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ant doting. non 101/041117 for Boma*. ciak
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Toledo, nukes.
Arra. 6—Thiprole -*Of*Of aped 110=0 .t.)

not. i 4 car mail lady, The adyeaco at Now:
York ;radiated woe ttiOtororikli
rope irUmulated Oilshero lasLimbo* WOO, oak
the sake this forenoon Toro ea shorn of 10.1

iNor0201$11,1M4,00; Mc:
kt.lo.4lskDoiblo. a sof'limo SOAOSAOO.

o ooko morbid.. ..kyo. lone Wooofkaos
tido ocomingvotes MOD kuk. 91X1 tisk and 400
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book No 9 Rod ofEn. Cors—Aoeider. osOrko4Tar

ieSe• viTleeer TOe 'Omer grans,

import' by Railroad.
PrrravassTr. Wails flusawo liana992,Aar.

7.-441 bp *boat, Weigand& Lou 25 dos pal%
Long & Dui; 160billa pow, Dobidank oo; 110 to
awn, J Oadigall; SWWll iltkpatsielq.

MD sptetto,WinDamian;20 Obto door, Ww Bing.
bang 110bbla lairwhisky. Ida wini,odUObpII;
Wallace; Oh204 bp wlllin. AdakLin. a
9199 beam, 239 to NUM f &Dan& co; Ilk do do, 111`
cka bacon, CIJ Townson& 11too buy, 6 illwast; 1 do'
boat. J Portirkild; 1 OM, mph 11Jaek; it do do, L
11 Yelp • drlloodsi ItoCkeda7&

as; SOW KAMA 14113.1111330 Was, 0 Hoff-
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Klskpatrick & Don 12sOS koap wily B £lPablido.
Wok& Deo; 66 MARorldaky, blarkde hBra; 26 dodo,
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bbla s6p. Jno Iho;d;10600 vtdaky, 8 & V Zwart;
SO bah* bdiap.ll liana& 210 Ma wind, Moine &

Bro.
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1 bids Sep. J 10049 OP biater,ll Who *wee. 1 tog

esp. J Gehetll7eke wool. BBrsdlqi libelous, I
coop Manus, el Leta; 1 tindo, tube donee, .0
Lar. 10hbls eggs, 3psp Matto+, Wilkey A Weever;
'2 ykgs eggs nod butter, J Aron, 3 do no, 0 L Ban
ma; 1bbltootqll do do, 111 llesile;
do do, Wm Hem 1 do apples, Jamas Craig; 1141
bas. IILori.

thawataxo 4 Pm:mum Itanaoaw, Austad 6-
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,TT bode, Ossai
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.assaynwidnot White ran& that adds

sold es Iraastbsy liarafar tie fatainsastlis Od-
or that bateiasa obbilsoil dada tbs Mathiasor
Mr maths. Alla if' wis wire as tall ear rosieta
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botched tounelfdiflicadt to And no kind they
&m.toad of the cat*, that wore bossy enoadh,

wineadd to 'unstinting buyers as Owe milk
from yds to didoper oat, sad nose were the iii
tronaflora bre&alai stitiosire]aid ins do not
belionstiut bnpr&alwlll sastailtd
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who In Mooting told as that there wows no cattle
In the country. Thew insgAsse to. mrn fogseem wash, and gtils it Ge' we hare not be able
to and any of *sm. . .

The reoslpts of Bogs are say light,hut the !ripply

lugenroll to ;be demand. liire note fair lots
r, VOW, while rims heavy are worth 434

There has been a good supply of Sheep °tamed.
mot all of which wore sold atprates ranging from 2
to ggo.for fair lots' white points sold readily atfrom
3%, to 4c.
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